
 

Regarding your stay in Mostar, I am sending you the following information. 

 

It takes approximately 2 hours and 30 minutes to come by bus from Sarajevo to Mostar. A direct daily bus line from Sarajevo to Mostar can be found at 

http://autoprevoz.ba/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=13&Itemid=25&lang=en 

The return ticket is 29, 5 BAM what is € 15.0805 taken from http://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/  

For academic/administrative staff: In terms of the accommodation, if you like hotels, here are the web sites of three hotels in the centre of Mostar. I always 

recommend one of them. They are: 

 

Hotel Bristol: http://www.bristol.ba/en/  

Hotel Almira: http://www.almira-hotel.ba/en/index.html  

Hotel Mostar: http://www.hotelmostar.ba/index_en.html  

 

Hotel Mepas: http://www.mepas-hotel.ba/?lang=en  

 

Hotel City spa http://city-hotel.ba/index.php/en/  

The best offer of bed and breakfast accommodation can be found at http://www.booking.com/city/ba/mostar.hr.html (page in Bosnian) and 

http://www.hostelsclub.com/cheap-hostels-en-2228-Mostar.html (page in English) 

If you need assistance to book a room, please let me know.  

Here are the contacts of real estate agencies, if you want to rent an apartment: 

- Real estate agency “SMART nekretnine” can be found at http://www.smart-nekretnine.ba/web/ (page in Bosnian). However, agent Amila Ćiber who 

replies to mail info@smart-nekretnine.ba is fluent in English.  

- Real estate agency “Kartel” can be found at http://www.kartel.ba/ (page in Bosnian). Contact mail is el.max@bih.net.ba and their agents also spea 
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For students: my advice is to check with Student Hotel Mostar http://www.studenthotel.ba about the accommodation and if they do not like it or they find it too 

expensive then we can help them (on request) to find private accommodation. English. Also the useful link for searching for accommodation is 

http://www.olx.ba/ The link is in Bosnian and when searching one should just click ‘Nekretnine’ (third link on the left) 

 

City taxi service numbers are 1503, 1506 and 1599. The price is ca. € 0,50 per kilometre. 

 

Weather forecast for Mostar can be found on the following link 

http://weather.cnn.com/weather/forecast.jsp?celcius=true&locCode=LQMO&zipCode=338288777977  

Emergency numbers: Police 122; Fire department 123; Health emergency 124; Road assistance 1282/188; Exact time 125;  

International Relations Officer contact: Mirsada Behram, Phone: + 387 26 570 790/+ 387 36 281 024; Fax: + 387 36 570 790; e-mail: 
mirsada.behram@unmo.ba; for easier communication, once you reach Bosnia and Herzegovina, mobile phone number: + 387 61 522 778,  
 

We also assist the academic/administrative staff to find accommodation, but they have to send me an e-mail requesting assistance. 
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